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Abstract

We analyzed a data set of thermally induced changes in fractured rock permeability during a 4-year heating (up to 200 1C) and

subsequent 4-year cooling of a large volume, partially saturated and highly fractured volcanic tuff at the Yucca Mountain Drift Scale

Test, Nevada, USA. Permeability estimates were derived from about 700 pneumatic (air-injection) tests, taken periodically at 44 packed-

off borehole intervals during the heating and cooling cycle from November 1997 through November 2005. We analyzed air-permeability

data by numerical modeling of thermally induced stress and moisture movements and their impact on air permeability within the highly

fractured rock. Our analysis shows that changes in air permeability during the initial 4-year heating period, which were limited to about

one order of magnitude, were caused by the combined effects of thermal-mechanically induced stress on fracture aperture and thermal-

hydrologically induced changes in fracture moisture content. At the end of the subsequent 4-year cooling period, air-permeability

decreases (to as low as 0.2 of initial) and increases (to as high as 1.8 of initial) were observed. By comparison to the calculated thermo-

hydro-elastic model results, we identified these remaining increases or decreases in air permeability as irreversible changes in intrinsic

fracture permeability, consistent with either inelastic fracture shear dilation (where permeability increased) or inelastic fracture surface-

asperity shortening (where permeability decreased). In this paper, we discuss the possibility that such fracture asperity shortening and

associated decrease in fracture permeability might be enhanced by dissolution of highly stressed surface asperities over years of elevated

stress and temperature.

r 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Coupled thermal–hydrological–mechanical (THM) pro-
cesses in geological media must be assessed when evaluat-
ing the performance of a geological nuclear waste
repository [1]. The heat released by the emplaced waste
leads to elevated temperature and changes the stress field in
the rock mass for thousands of years. Such elevated
temperature and stress lead to changes in hydrogeological
properties that can impact the performance of a geological
repository, because the flow processes in the vicinity of
e front matter r 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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emplacement tunnels would be altered from what they were
initially. Changes in hydrogeological properties may have a
bigger impact on the long-term performance if they are
permanent (irreversible), in which case they would persist
after the temperature has cooled down to ambient. That is,
they would affect the entire repository compliance period,
which may be as long as a million years.
The Yucca Mountain Drift Scale Test (DST) is a large-

scale, multiyear, rock-mass heating experiment designed to
study thermally driven coupled processes in fractured rocks
by using electrical resistance heaters to simulate the
thermal loading that results from the emplacement of
radioactive waste, albeit at an accelerated rate. The DST
also provides a unique opportunity to study potential
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irreversible changes in hydrologic rock-mass properties
that might occur as a result of several years of thermal and
mechanical loading. The DST, which started in 1997,
included a 4-year period of forced heating, followed by a
4-year period of unforced (natural) cooling. A volume of
over 100,000m3 of highly fractured volcanic tuff was
heated, including several-tens-of-thousand of cubic meters
heated to above-boiling temperature. This massive heating
induced strongly coupled thermal–hydrological–mechanical–
chemical (THMC) changes that were continuously monitored
by thousands of sensors embedded in the fractured rock
mass. Of particular interest to this study is the periodic active
pneumatic (air-injection) testing used to track changes in air
permeability within the variably saturated fracture system
around the DST.

Previous coupled THM analyses of the initial 4-year
heating period (lasting from December 1997 through
January 2002) indicated that the observed air-permeability
changes were a result of both thermal–mechanical (TM)
changes in fracture aperture and thermal–hydrological
(TH) changes in fracture moisture content [2–4]. Moreover,
those previous analyses indicated that the TM-induced
changes in fracture aperture and intrinsic permeability
would be mostly reversible. That is, most TM-induced
changes in intrinsic permeability occurring during heating
would diminish when the temperature cooled to ambient.
However, the prediction of reversible behavior was based
on analysis of data from the 4-year heating period and did
not include the newly available data from the subsequent
4-year cooling period.

In this study, we analyze thermally induced permeability
changes at the DST for both the 4-year heating period and
the subsequent 4-year cooling period. Moreover, whereas
the previous analyses were focused on permeability
evolution in a few selected locations within the rock mass,
here we analyze all available air-permeability data. This
Fig. 1. The Yucca Mountain Drift Scale Test: (a) layout and approximate mea

evolution of heat power (total power in drift and wing heaters) and measured d

into the rock.
includes air-permeability data from over 700 pneumatic
(air-injection) tests taken in 44 packed-off borehole
intervals from November 1997 through November 2005.
By analyzing data from the entire heating and cooling
cycle, we are here able to identify irreversible changes in
intrinsic fracture permeability and discuss the potential
mechanisms behind such irreversibility.

2. The Yucca Mountain Drift Scale Test

The DST is located at Yucca Mountain, Nevada, in a
side alcove of an underground tunnel, the Exploratory
Studies Facility (ESF), at a depth of about 250m in
partially saturated, highly fractured volcanic tuff (Fig. 1a)
[5]. The DST is centered around a drift, denoted the
Heated Drift, which is about 50m long and 5m in
diameter. It is located in a highly fractured welded tuff
described as Topopah Spring Tuff (Formation), Crystal-
Poor (Member), Middle Non Lithophysal (Zone)
(Tptpmn), and is one of the units considered for siting
the proposed nuclear waste repository at Yucca Mountain.
From a hydrological perspective, the highly fractured

welded tuff at the site may be characterized as a partially
saturated dual-continuum medium, consisting of interact-
ing fracture and matrix continua. The effective rock-mass
permeability at the site of the DST is on the order of
1� 10�13m2, dominated by the permeability of the fracture
system, whereas the permeability of the rock matrix is on
the order of 1� 10�17m2 [2,5]. The main part of the 11%
total rock-mass porosity is comprised of matrix porosity,
with fracture porosity estimated to be less than 1% [6]. At
ambient conditions, the matrix pores are about 90%
saturated, whereas the fracture system is considered to be
almost completely dry.
From a mechanical perspective, the welded tuff at the

site is relatively competent, although intense fracturing
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substantially reduces rock-mass stiffness and strength. For
example, Young’s modulus of intact rock determined from
laboratory tests ranges from about 30 to 35GPa, whereas
the corresponding in situ deformation modulus of the
fractured rock mass has been estimated to be about half of
the intact value (i.e., about 15GPa) [2,5]. Thermal proper-
ties of the welded tuff are dominated by those of its matrix,
including a thermal conductivity of about 1.7 to 2W/mK
(depending on the degree of liquid saturation) and a
thermal expansion coefficient of about 8–20microstrain/1C
(depending on temperature) [2].

Through extensive fracture mapping at the DST drifts
and in the neighboring ESF tunnel, three orthogonal
fracture sets have been identified in the Tptpmn unit [7]—a
prominent subvertical, NW–SE trending, a less prominent
subvertical, NE–SW trending, and a subhorizontal. The
average strike of the fractures belonging to the two
subvertical fractures sets are approximately parallel and
perpendicular to the axis of the Heated Drift (Fig. 1a). In
addition, there are randomly oriented fractures that
account for about 30% of the mapped fractures in the
Tptpmn unit. The average spacing obtained from line
surveys of fractures larger with trace lengths than 1m has
been estimated to about 0.3m [7]. However, alternative
detailed-line surveys of small-scale fractures have showed
that the majority of fractures in the Tptpmn unit are small-
scale fractures with trace length shorter than 1m; fractures
longer than 1m accounted for less than 20% of all
fractures. Thus, including small-scale fractures, the average
fracture spacing is much less than 0.3m. Moreover, a large
number of air-permeability tests conducted in short-
interval (0.3m) packed-off borehole sections (not part of
the air-injection tests analyzed within this study) in the
Tptpmn unit show that fluid-conducting fractures exist at
least every 0.3m [8]. This is evidence of an intensively
fractured media forming a well-connected network of
hydraulic conductive fractures [7].

During the 4-year forced heating period, heat was
provided by canister heaters meant to simulate radioactive
waste packages along a 47.5m long section of the Heated
Drift, as well as by 50 rod heaters, referred to as ‘‘wing
heaters,’’ placed into horizontal boreholes extending from,
and orthogonal to, the Heated Drift (Figs. 1a and 2a). The
wing heaters provided additional heat to the rock mass,
simulating the effect of heat from neighboring drifts that
would occur at a full-scale nuclear waste repository.
During the entire 8-year heating and cooling cycle, the
heated drift was isolated from the connecting tunnel
through a thermally insulated bulkhead (Figs. 1a and 2a).

Fig. 1b shows the time-evolution of heater power and
drift-wall temperature for the entire 8-year DST heating
and cooling cycle. The heaters were activated on December
3, 1997. Within 3 months, the temperature at the drift wall
rose to the boiling point (about 96 1C) and then continued
to rise at a slower rate (Fig. 1b). This slower rate is a
function of the energy required to vaporize liquid water as
the zone of boiling progressed from the drift wall and
several meters into the rock. Towards the end of the 4-year
heating period, the thermal input was deliberately stepped
down by 10% a few times in order that the maximum drift-
wall temperature did not exceed about 200 1C (Fig. 1b,
upper). The forced heating continued for approximately 4
years, until January 14, 2002, when the heaters were turned
off. At that time, the boiling isotherm (about 96 1C) had
extended tens of meters away from the Heated Drift and
wing heaters (Fig. 1a). During the subsequent 4-year
cooling period, the Heated Drift remained isolated from
the connecting tunnel through the thermally insulated
bulkhead. At the end of the cooling period, the tempera-
ture at the drift wall was still significantly elevated (at
about 60 1C) compared to the initial temperature of 24 1C
(Fig. 1b). The unforced cooling period was formally
terminated in June 2006, and monitoring of the rock mass
ceased.
Throughout the entire 8 years of heating and cooling,

passive monitoring and active testing of THMC changes
were conducted in the near-field rock mass [5]. The
monitoring was conducted through thousands of sensors
installed in 147 boreholes around the Heated Drift.
Our focus here is on the results of periodic pneumatic
(air-injection) testing of permeability. These pneumatic
tests were conducted in clusters of 40m long boreholes
forming vertical fans that bracket the Heated Drift and the
wing heaters at three locations (Fig. 2a–d). A string of
custom-designed high-temperature packers were installed
to divide each of the 40m long boreholes typically into
three or four isolated zones (or intervals) of about 5–10m
each. After installation of the pneumatic packer strings,
baseline air-injection tests were performed in each borehole
interval before the heaters were turned on. The pneumatic
packers were then left inflated in the boreholes, and air-
injection tests were performed typically every 3 months
during the 8-year heating and cooling cycle.
During each air-injection test, local air permeability was

estimated from the steady-state pressure response to a
constant-flux air-injection [5]. By repeatedly performing
measurements using the same testing configuration and
applying the same analysis model, changes in the rock-
mass response could be temporally resolved with high
accuracy over the course of the 8-year DST experiment.
However, measurement of air permeability in a humid,
high-temperature environment is challenging. As tempera-
ture increased in the rock mass, many air-injection tests
showed responses that were considered anomalous. Most
of the unusual behavior was attributed to two-phase
processes, such as vapor condensation and evaporation,
in which case no meaningful steady-state flow response was
obtained [5]. Moreover, as the heating progressed, many of
the pneumatic packers failed and deflated under the intense
heat. Air-permeability values used in this paper are derived
from air-injection tests conducted in intact packer inter-
vals, and from pressure and flow data from which a
meaningful steady-state pressure response could be ob-
tained and interpreted.
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Fig. 2. The location of borehole cluster and 46 packed-off intervals for measurement intervals for pneumatic (air-injection) tests and test results: (a)

horizontal view indicating the locations of the three borehole clusters along the Heated Drift; (b, c, d) vertical cross-sections at each borehole cluster

showing the exact location of each measurement interval, with solid thick line indicating the extent of each section and open circles indicating their center

points; and (e) test results in terms of a permeability change factor (k/ki) derived from more than 700 air-injection tests in 44 sections over 8 years of

heating and cooling.
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Fig. 2e shows the results of air-permeability measure-
ments conducted in 44 test intervals over the 8-year heating
and cooling cycle. Initially, 46 test intervals were installed.
However, for two intervals (77:2 and 77:3), no reliable data
could be retrieved during heating and cooling. The results
in Fig. 2e are presented as the evolution of a permeability
change factor, defined as the ratio of current permeability
over initial (preheating) permeability (k/ki). Taking
the available measurements as a whole (without the benefit
of the detailed evolution at each and every individual
test interval), we can conclude that air-permeability

changes remain within about one order of magnitude
throughout the entire heating and cooling cycle. At the
end of the cooling period, 11 out of the original 46 test
intervals remained intact. For those 11 test intervals,
permeability-change factors range from 0.2 to 1.8 of the
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initial value through the cooling period. Permeability
changes remaining at the end of the cooling period are of
particular interest to our study, since they may be a result
of irreversible (inelastic) changes in intrinsic fracture
permeability.

3. THM model setup of the DST

To simulate the coupled THM response of the rock mass
to thermal cycling, a model approach similar to what was
successfully applied in the previous modeling of the initial
4-year heating period was followed [2]. The model
simulation was conducted in a two-dimensional (plane
strain) model in a cross-section perpendicular to the axis of
the Heated Drift. The simulation was conducted with
TOUGH-FLAC, which is a simulator for analysis of
multiphase fluid and heat transport coupled with geome-
chanical deformations [9]. The conceptual model for
multiphase fluid flow and heat transport and the approach
for calculating stress-induced changes in permeability
within the highly fractured rock duplicate those used in
the previous modeling of the 4-year heating phase [2]. This
includes a dual-permeability continuum model, considering
important hydraulic interactions between rock matrix and
fractures [10,11]. Moreover, changes in intrinsic perme-
ability are evaluated from thermal-elastic changes in
H
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normal stress versus aperture relationship for fractures.
fracture aperture, caused by changes in stress normal to
fractures of the three dominant fracture sets [9].

3.1. Hydromechanical model of the highly fractured volcanic

tuff

The hydromechanical model considers changes in
porosity, permeability, and capillarity, in the fractured
continua as a result of stress-induced changes in fracture
apertures [9]. Changes in hydrological properties are
calculated using a conceptual model of three orthogonal
fracture sets consistent with the three main fracture sets
observed at the site (Fig. 3b). The permeability along x, y,
and z directions are calculated from the aperture, b, and
spacing, s, of fractures belonging to the three orthogonal
fracture sets using a parallel-plate fracture flow model
[9,12]. The current fracture aperture b depends on the
current normal stress sn, according to the following
exponential function [13]:

b ¼ br þ bm ¼ br þ bmax expðasnÞ, (1)

where br is a residual aperture, bm is a mechanical aperture,
bmax is the mechanical aperture corresponding to zero
normal stress, and a is a parameter related to the curvature
of the function (Fig. 3c). This relationship can also be
expressed in terms of an initial aperture, bi, and changes in
eated Drift

t Heaters
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Table 2

Initial conditions

Parameter Approximate value at the level

of DSTa

Vertical stress, szi (MPa) E5.7

Min horizontal stress, syi (MPa) E2.9

Max horizontal stress, sxi (MPa) E3.4

Initial temperature, Ti (1C) E24

Initial Fracture saturation (%) E9

Initial matrix saturation (%) E90

Initial gas pressure (bar) E0.9

aApproximate values of the depth-dependent parameters at the drift

level.
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aperture, Db, as

b ¼ bi þ Db ¼ bi þ bmaxðexpðasnÞ � expðasniÞÞ, (2)

where sni is the initial stress normal to the fractures. In
Eqs. (1) and (2), we use the sign convention that a tensile
stress is positive and a compressive stress is negative. In this
conceptual model, we assume that the aperture uniform
within the fractures, whereas in nature it could be highly
variable both within a fracture and between fractures.

3.2. Material properties and initial and boundary conditions

Table 1 presents material properties we use to model the
Tptpmn unit. Hydrological properties include water-reten-
tion curves and relative permeability functions based on
van Genuchten [14] and Corey [15] models. Mechanical
properties include a fractured rock-mass deformation
modulus of 14.77GPa and a temperature-dependent
thermal expansion coefficient [2].

The parameters bmax, a and br defining the stress–aper-
ture relationship in Eqs. (1) and (2) need to be calibrated
against site-specific field measurements of permeability
changes during stress changes. The parameters defining the
in situ stress–aperture relationship can generally not be
determined from small-scale laboratory experiments,
because of scale dependency and/or sampling biases [16].
Table 1

Rock properties of the highly fractured welded tuff (Tptpmn unit)

Property Value

Matrix hydrologic and thermal properties

Permeability (m2) 1.24E�17

Porosity 0.11

Van Genuchten, P0 (Pa) 4.44E6

Van Genuchten m 0.247

Residual liquid saturation, Slr 0.18

Saturated liquid saturation, Sls 1.0

Residual gas saturation, Sgr for Corey gas relative

permeability

0.0

Rock grain density, r (kg/m3) 2,530

Rock grain specific heat (J/kgK) 953

Dry thermal conductivity (W/mK) 1.67

Wet thermal conductivity (W/mK) 2.0

Fracture hydrological properties

Permeability, k (m2) 1.00E�13

Porosity 0.263E�3

Van Genuchten, P0 (Pa) 1.027E4

Van Genuchten m 0.492

Residual liquid saturation, Slr 0.01

Saturated liquid saturation, Sls 1.0

Residual gas saturation, Sgr, for Corey gas relative

permeability

0.0

Fracture spacing for fracture-matrix hydrologic

interactions (m)

0.23

Rock-mass mechanical properties

Young’s modulus (GPa) 14.77

Poisson’s ratio 0.21

Thermal expansion coefficient (10�6 1C�1) 5+0.0583�T
The investigation and calibration of the stress–aperture
relationship is described in detail in Section 4.2 below, since
it is an important part of our analysis and involves detailed
interpretation of the above mentioned air-injection tests.
Nevertheless, the final calibrated parameters valid for the
applied conceptual stress versus permeability model,
with initial permeability of 1� 10�13m2 and fracture
spacing of 0.23m, are bmax ¼ 37.6 mm, a ¼ 0.07MPa�1

and br ¼ 22.1 mm. These are the basic calibrated stress–a-
perture parameters applied when deriving model results
presented in this paper.
Initial and boundary conditions are presented in

Tables 2 and 3 (see also Fig. 3a). The initial stress,
temperature, and phase saturations shown in Table 2 are
the results of an initial steady-state simulation using the
boundary conditions shown in Table 3. At Yucca
Mountain, vertical stress resulting from the weight of the
overlying rock is the maximum principal stress, whereas the
two horizontal principal stresses are estimated to be about
half the magnitude of the vertical stress. At ambient
(initial) conditions, the matrix is almost fully saturated
with water, whereas fractures are considered almost dry (as
a result of matrix water imbibition).

4. Modeling sequence and results

The model simulation in this study is focused on the
analysis of thermally induced changes in air permeability,
meaning that we need to make an accurate simulation of
the evolution of temperature, stress, and moisture move-
ments within the fractured rock system. We first studied the
temperature evolution to ensure that simulated tempera-
ture evolution and distribution closely matched field
observations (Section 4.1). We then studied the thermally
induced changes in stress and fracture moisture content
(liquid saturation) and sampled the evolution of stress and
gas saturation at each air-injection interval to be used for
calculating the air-permeability evolution (Section 4.2).
We calibrated the stress–aperture relationship by matching
the evolution of calculated and measured changes in air
permeability in each air-injection interval during the
heating and cooling cycle (Section 4.3). Finally, we
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Table 3

Boundary conditions

Top boundary Bottom boundary Lateral boundaries

T ¼ 22.8 1C T ¼ 28.0 1C sx ¼ sH ¼ sv� 0.6 ¼ [3.61+2200� 9.81� (z�100)]� 0.6MPa

sz ¼ sv ¼ 3.61MPa Pg ¼ 0.085MPa qwx ¼ 0

Pg ¼ 0.085MPa Uz ¼ 0 qtx ¼ 0
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conducted a detailed comparison between the calculated
permeability evolution using our calibrated model and the
measured permeability evolution, and we identified irre-
versible changes in permeability (Sections 4.4 and 4.5).

4.1. Analysis of temperature

Similar to the previous modeling of the initial 4-year
heating period, we had to consider heat loss through the
bulkhead located between the Heated Drift and the con-
necting drift system [2]. Further, for an accurate modeling
of the temperature evolution during the entire 8-year
heating and cooling cycle in our simplified two-dimensional
analysis, it was also necessary to consider out-of-plane heat
loss into the surrounding rock mass. Fig. 4a compares
evolution of measured and calculated drift-wall tempera-
ture with and without consideration of out-of-plane heat
loss. Fig. 4b depicts temperature profiles along a vertical
borehole extending from the top of the drift for the
best-match solution. The best match was obtained with a
heat-loss coefficient of 0.075W/Km2 for heat loss thor-
ough the bulkhead and 0.005W/Km2 for out-of-plane heat
loss into the rock.

Fig. 5 presents calculated temperature contours at the
end of the 4-year heating period and at the end of the
subsequent 4-year cooling period. At the end of the 4-year
heating period, the maximum temperature near the drift
wall and wing heaters is about 200 1C, and the zone of
above-boiling temperature extends as much as 10m
above and below the center of the drift and 20m laterally
(Fig. 5a). At the end of the cooling period, the temperature
is still significantly elevated, with a temperature above
60 1C near the drift and a zone of above 40 1C extending to
a distance of more than 30m from the center of the drift
(Fig. 5b). Given the good match between the calculated
and measured temperature, the calculated temperature
distribution shown in Fig. 5 should be representative of the
in situ temperature at the DST.

4.2. Calculated thermally induced stress and moisture

movements

The coupled THM analysis shows that the high
temperature near the drift and the wing heaters causes
strong TM and TH responses in the form of thermally
induced stress and moisture movements (Figs. 6 and 7). In
the field, thermally induced changes in stress and moisture
content will change the amount of fracture void space
available to airflow, which in turn should be reflected in the
measured air permeability. In regions of increased com-
pressive stress, fractures will tend to close, resulting in a
reduced void space and hence a reduced air permeability.
Moreover, in regions with increased moisture content
(increased liquid saturation) in fractures, the nonwetting
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void space available for gas flow would be reduced, also
resulting in reduced air permeability.

Fig. 6 shows how TH-induced processes affect moisture
movement and liquid saturation within the fracture system.
During the heating period, high temperature induces
evaporation of liquid matrix water and drying near the
heat source. Vaporized water is transported as vapor away
from the heat source in the permeable fracture system,
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toward cooler regions, where it is condensed to liquid
water (Fig. 6a, dark zone). As a result, a dryout zone is
formed near the heat source, and a condensation zone
moves progressively away from the heat source. At the end
of the 4-year cooling period, the previously condensed
water in the fracture system has either drained by gravity
or been imbibed into the matrix. The dryout zone is
rewetted by capillary suction, but in a zone around the
Heated Drift and wing heaters the fracture system still
remains slightly dryer than the initial preheating conditions
(Fig. 6b).

Fig. 7 shows how TM-induced processes affect the stress
field and their impact on fracture aperture. The high
temperature gives rise to thermal expansion of the rock
matrix, with associated thermally induced stress changes.
At the end of the 4-year heating period, the maximum
horizontal stress has increased by up to about 20MPa near
the drift wall and wing heaters. A zone of increased
compression has extended to cover an area that includes all
air-injection test intervals (compare Fig. 7a to borehole
locations in Fig. 2). During the 4-year cooling period, the
thermal stresses decrease with the decreasing temperature
and with the loss of thermal gradient.

4.3. Analysis of thermally induced changes in air

permeability and model calibration

In this section, we present an analysis of thermally
induced changes in air permeability as well as calibration of
the stress–aperture relationship used for modeling stress-
induced changes in intrinsic permeability. The calibration
requires appropriate models for evaluating TM and TH-
induced changes in air permeability at each air-injection
test interval and a careful analysis and comparison of
calculated and measured permeability changes. Moreover,
to calibrate the stress–aperture relationship, we must
distinguish between air-permeability changes caused by
TM-induced changes in stress from TH-induced changes in
moisture content.

4.3.1. Model for evaluating TM-induced changes in air

permeability

In this model calibration, we assume that the measured
air-permeability changes evaluated from the air-injection
tests are controlled by the aperture and moisture changes in
the prominent NW-striking subvertical fracture set. Thus,
we compared the measured permeability change factor to
changes in permeability within the NW-striking fractures
set. In the previous published study analyzing the DST
heating period, alternative models were applied in which
the measured permeability was compared to calculated
changes in geometric mean of anisotropic permeability
changes, thus a calculated value equally affected by
permeability changes in all three orthogonal fracture sets.
However, when analyzing the entire heating and cooling
period, we found that the field data can be better matched
by permeability changes in the NW-striking fracture
set. This finding is reasonable since fractures within the
NW-striking subvertical fracture set strike approximately
perpendicular to the subhorizontal monitoring borholes,
which implies that fractures from this set are most likely
to be hydraulically connected to the boreholes. However,
we recognize that it is also possible that fractures
other than those belonging to the NW-striking fracture
set could intersect and significantly impact the air-injection
response.
Using Eq. (2) and the cubic law of the parallel-plate flow

model [12], the permeability change factor along the NW-
striking fracture set may be calculated as

FTM
k ¼ F kðDsÞ ¼

kðsxÞ

kðsxiÞ
¼ 1þ

bmax

bi

ðexpðasxÞ � expðasxiÞÞ

� �3
,

(3)

where sx and sxi are the current and initial stresses in
the x-direction (i.e., current and initial normal stress sn

and sni across the NW-striking fracture set). The
initial aperture bi depends on the initial intrinsic perme-
ability ki as

bi ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ki12s3

p
, (4)

where s is the fracture spacing. Note that in Eq. (3), only
two of the three parameters defining the stress–aperture
function, bmax and a, are present, whereas the residual
aperture br is given by

br ¼ bi � bm ¼ bi � bmax expðasxiÞ. (5)

Thus, for an initial aperture given from the initial intrinsic
permeability in Eq. (4), we only have to calibrate two of the
three parameters defining the stress–aperture function.
However, whereas the permeability in the rock mass
surrounding the DST is on the order of 1� 10�13m2, the
initial permeability measured in each of the 44 air-injection
test intervals ranges from 7.3� 10�15m2 to 9.0� 10�13m2.
Assuming the fracture spacing to be 0.23, this range of
permeability results in an equivalent initial aperture
ranging from about 27 to 104 mm, according to Eq. (4).
Although we used the initial homogeneous permeability of
1� 10�13m2 in our simulation of thermally induced
changes in stress and moisture content, we believe that it
is important to consider the actual local permeability, and
local estimated initial aperture, when interpreting the
evolution of permeability in each air-injection interval. In
effect, if we are using Eq. (2) and the same calibrated values
of bmax and a in all test intervals, then a different initial
permeability and initial aperture will result in a different
residual aperture for fractures intersecting each borehole
interval. A different approach to scaling the fracture
hydromechanical properties with initial permeability was
derived by Liu et al. [17]. They used the same exponential
stress–aperture function as in Eq. (1), but defined a
dimensionless parameter Rb as

Rb ¼
br

bmax
. (6)
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Eq. (3) can then be rewritten in the following form:

FTM
k ¼ F kðDsÞ ¼

kðsxÞ

kðsxiÞ
¼

Rb þ expðasnÞ

Rb þ expðasniÞ

� �3
. (7)

Note that the permeability change factor defined in Eq. (7)
is independent of initial permeability. This is achieved by
scaling br and bmax proportionally with initial permeability,
keeping the parameter Rb constant. Such scaling would be
consistent with a concept that the initial fracture perme-
ability at a certain normal stress would be dependent on the
roughness of the fracture surfaces. A rough fracture would
have a larger initial aperture than a smooth fracture;
consistently, a rough fracture would have larger bmax and
br than a smooth fracture. Eq. (7) is the basic function used
to evaluate TM-induced changes in intrinsic fracture
permeability and its impact on air permeability at each
air-injection test interval.

4.3.2. Model for evaluating TH-induced changes in air

permeability

In this study, consistent with current dual-permeability
models of the highly fractured welded tuff at Yucca
Mountain, the relative permeability for gas flow in
fractures is modeled according to the commonly applied
Corey [15] model:

krg ¼ ð1� ŜÞ2ð1� Ŝ
2
Þ, (8)

where Ŝ is an effective saturation, defined as

Ŝ ¼
Sl � Slr

1� Slr � Sgr

, (9)

where Sl, Slr and Sls are (respectively) current, residual, and
saturated liquid-saturation values, and Sgr is residual gas
saturation. In this study, SlrE0.0 and Sgr ¼ 0 for the
fracture continuum (Table 1). With these parameters, Ŝ ¼

Sl and the permeability change factor in terms of gas
relative permeability is calculated as a function of liquid
saturation, according to

FTH
k ¼ FkrgðDSlÞ ¼

krðSlÞ

krðSliÞ
¼
ð1� SlÞ

2
ð1� S2

l Þ

ð1� SliÞ
2
ð1� S2

liÞ
. (10)

Eq. (10) is the basic function used to evaluate TH-induced
changes in gas relative permeability and their affect on air
permeability at each air-injection test interval.

4.3.3. Model calibration of stress–aperture function

The model calibration was conducted by simulating the
entire sequence of 4-year heating and subsequent 4-year
cooling, using the basic material parameters in Table 1 and
comparing calculated and measured permeability evolution
in each air-injection interval. We sampled the calculated
evolution of stress and gas saturation at the midpoint of
each air-injection interval, and applied Eqs. (7) and (10) to
calculate the evolution of TM-induced changes in intrinsic
permeability and TH-induced changes in gas relative
permeability. The total permeability change factor caused
by the combined effects of changes in TM- and TH-
induced changes was calculated as

FkðDsx;DSlÞ ¼ F kðDsxÞ � FkrgðDSlÞ (11)

or

FTHM
k ¼ FTM

k � FTH
k . (12)

By comparing the measured and calculated permeability
change factor for the entire 8-year cycle and for different
regions around the heated drift, we could distinguish
between TM- and TH-induced changes in air permeability.
For example, along boreholes far above the Heated Drift,
the measured air-permeability changes are caused by TM-
induced changes, without interference from TH-induced
changes. Using this technique, we found the ‘‘best’’ overall
match for Rb=0.59 and a=0.07MPa�1. However, when
including data from all 700 air-injection tests and the
evolution of permeability change factor in 44 test intervals,
we also found it impossible to obtain a simultaneously
perfect match between calculated and measured perme-
ability at all test intervals. We could only match the general
trend of evolution of permeability (e.g., matching the
regions of increase or decrease in permeability and average
magnitudes of the permeability change).
For the initial homogeneous permeability of 1�

10�13m2 and fracture spacing of 0.23m, the calibrated
values Rb=0.59 and a=0.07MPa�1 would correspond to
the basic stress–aperture parameters of bi=51.7 mm, bmax=
37.6 mm, a=0.07MPa�1 and br=22.1 mm in Eqs. (1) and
(2). However, these numbers should be considered fictive
calibration parameters, valid specifically for the conceptual
model of highly fractured media with equal uniform
spacing 0.23m and with all fractures having identical
properties. Consider a case in which the permeability
responses would be dominated by one wide-open fracture
in a 10m long air-injection interval. For Rb=0.59 and
a=0.07MPa�1, the equivalent aperture values in such a
case would increase by a factor

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
10=0:233

p
¼ 3:5, leading to

bi=155.1 mm, bmax=131.6 mm, a=0.07MPa�1 and
br=77.2 mm. However, by using the dimensionless para-
meter Rb, we obtain a permeability change factor that is
independent of initial permeability and fracture spacing,
which is very convenient for model calibration in a
heterogeneous rock mass.

4.4. Comparison of calculated and measured air

permeability for calibrated model

In Fig. 8, we present the measured and calculated air
permeability for all 44 air-injection test intervals at the
DST. (As mentioned in Section 2, for two of the 46 test
intervals, 77:2 and 77:3, no reliable permeability data could
be retrieved, and hence these are not included in Fig. 8.)
The locations of the test intervals can also be found in
Fig. 2 and the initial (baseline) permeability measured in
each test interval and length of each test interval are given
in Fig. 8. The measured results (square symbols) are
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compared to calculated TM-induced changes (solid line), as
well as to the calculated total, or THM-induced, change in
air permeability, which includes the combined effects of
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57:1, in which the model simulation shows that the measured evolution in the permeability change factor is caused solely by TM changes.
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by the model at most test intervals, although the measured
data are scattered at several intervals, and there are
systematic deviations between measured and calculated
data at some intervals. Some deviations in the measured
and calculated responses are expected, considering the
existence of local heterogeneities that are not accounted for
in the numerical model. Moreover, deviations between
measured and calculated permeability values appear to
increase during the cooling period. Deviations during the
cooling period might be a result of inelastic changes and
will be discussed in detail in Section 5.
At several air-permeability test intervals located close to
the heat source, the results indicate a significant signature
of TH-induced change in permeability, in addition to the
prominent TM-induced changes. This is most evident at
76:3, 76:4, 186:3, and 186:4, and also (somewhat less
prominently) indicated at 59:4, 58:2, and 58:3. For
example, in interval 76:4, the permeability first decreases
as a result of the superimposed effect of increasing stress
and decreasing gas permeability (due to wetting), to reach a
minimum of k/kiE0.1 at about 2 years (Fig. 9a). There-
after, the modeling shows that some of the reduced
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induced change in fracture aperture; (b) calculated gas saturation in the fracture system as a function of both measured and calculated permeability change

factor caused by moisture-induced changes in gas relative permeability; and (c) measured versus calculated permeability change factor considering both

stress- and moisture-induced changes.
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permeability recovers as a result of drying of the previously
wetted fractures and stabilizes at k/kiE0.5. The temporary
wetting and subsequent drying is a result of the condensa-
tion zone shown in Fig. 6a, which progressively moves
outward and successively crosses several air-injection
intervals. The remaining k/kiE0.5, at about 4 years, is
caused by the elevated horizontal stress that keeps the
vertical fractures compressed to an aperture smaller than
its initial value.

There is a consistent rapid reduction in air permeability
for measurement points located below the Heated Drift
(intervals 60:1, 60:2, 60:3, 60:4, 78:3, 78:4, and 186:2).
The model shows that this rapid reduction in permeability
can be attributed to superimposed TM- and TH-induced
changes. As shown in Fig. 6a, the rapid TH-induced
permeability reduction in this region is caused by increased
moisture from local condensation, which is amplified by
gravity-driven liquid flow from overlying condensation
zones. Unfortunately, as these are the zones in closest
proximity to the wing heaters, the interpretation of
air-injection responses became problematic because of
two-phase processes. Furthermore, the highly elevated
temperatures led to failures in the pneumatic packers,
eliminating any possibility of collecting addition data
within this region.
At some air-permeability test intervals, the model

indicates that the observed changes in air permeability
are caused entirely by stress-induced changes (e.g., most
intervals in boreholes 57, 74, and 185). These test intervals
are located far above the Heated Drift, away from the
maximum extent of the dryout and wetting zones. At such
a distance from the heat source, the fractures stay dry, at
the ambient liquid saturation of about 9%. For test
intervals in these boreholes, we may compare calculated
and measured TM-induced changes in permeability with-
out interference for TH-induced changes. For example, in
interval 57:1, the model shows that the permeability slowly
decreases with increasing compressive horizontal stress, to
reach a minimum of k/kiE0.6 at the end of the 4-year
heating period (Fig. 9b). Thereafter, as the rock mass cools
down, the compressive stresses are reduced and the
permeability recovers to reach a k/kiE0.8 at the end of
the 4-year cooling period. Thus, the remaining permeability
reduction by a factor k/kiE0.8 is attributed to the
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remaining thermal stress keeping the fractures slightly
compressed as the temperature is still elevated above
ambient conditions.

Fig. 10 presents three composite scatter-plots that
include all of the more than 700 air-permeability measure-
ments. In Fig. 10a and b, we show how stress and
saturation correlates with permeability change. Fig. 10a
shows calculated fracture normal stress versus measured
and calculated permeability change factors caused by stress
changes, FTM

k . The figure indicates that the measured
permeability change factors generally correlate with the
calculated stress changes. However, the calculated perme-
ability change factor caused by stress change, FTM

k , is
somewhat higher than the average of the measured
permeability change (A larger portion of the measured
values are located to the left rather than to the right of the
line of calculated values.) Similarly, Fig. 10b shows a
general correlation between the measured permeability
change factor and calculated gas saturation. However, on
average, the calculated permeability change factor caused
by changes in gas saturation, FTH

k , is higher than the
average of measured values, especially at high gas
saturations (dry fractures). Thus, Fig. 10a and b illustrates
that we need to consider both TM- and TH-induced
changes to find a good overall match between the measured
and calculated evolution in air permeability.

Fig. 10c shows a comparison of the measured, FMeas
k ,

versus calculated, FTHM
k , permeability change factors, in

which the calculated included both TM- and TH-induced
effects on air permeability. Again, the figure shows that the
model captures the ‘‘average’’ behavior reasonable well,
although there are many individual points deviating from
average behavior. Many of these deviations between the
calculated and measured permeability change factor
occurred during the cooling period and may be the results
of inelastic processes, as discussed in Section 5.

4.5. Identification of irreversible changes after cooling

At the end of the heating phase, the measured perme-
ability decreased in all but a few measurement intervals.
During the subsequent cooling phase, the permeability at
many intervals began to recover. This is consistent with the
calculated thermal-hydro-elastic response, which shows
that the decreasing temperature during the cooling period
results in a reduction of thermal stresses acting across
fractures, which leads to fracture reopening. Unfortu-
nately, air-injection testing for the entire 8-year heating and
cooling cycle could only be completed in 11 out of 44 test
intervals. Those 11 intervals are located at a distance of
10–15m from the heat source, where moisture conditions
do not change significantly and where the stress and
temperature changes are moderate. A composite plot
showing the time-evolution of measured and calculated
permeability changes in those 11 intervals is shown in
Fig. 11. (Detailed comparison for each interval can be
found in Fig. 8.) Fig. 11 shows that the calculated thermo-
hydro-elastic solution leads to a minimum permeability at
the end of the heating period and a subsequent recovery
during cooling, ending at a permeability change factor of
about 0.7–0.8. The measured evolution of permeability
follows reasonable close to that of the thermo-hydro-elastic
solution for three out of 11 test intervals (57:1, 75:1,
and 76:1). An example of an interval in which the mea-
sured permeability followed the trends of the calculated
thermo-hydro-elastic, solution is 57:1, shown in Fig. 10b.
However, the measured permeability change factor in eight
out of the 11 intervals deviates significantly from the
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thermo-hydro-elastic solution indicating irreversible
changes in permeability (Fig. 11). Five out of 11 intervals
(74:1, 75:1, 57:1, 58:1, and 185:3) show irreversible
permeability increases, whereas irreversible permeability
decreases can be observed in three out of 11 intervals (74:2,
185:1, and 186:1).

5. Discussion: cause and relevance of irreversible changes

In Fig. 11, irrecoverable increases in permeability are
observed in five out of 11 test intervals. From the TM
perspective, such irreversible increases in permeability may
be the result of fracture shear dilation. During the heating
and cooling cycle, fractures may have sheared under
dilation, leading to a permanent increase in fracture
aperture and thereby an irreversible increase in fracture
permeability. We investigated the evolution of shear stress
and slip potential (i.e., ratio of shear stress to normal stress
at each test interval) assuming both vertical fractures and
randomly oriented fractures. At some locations, the shear-
to-normal stress ratio exceeded 0.6–0.8, indicating that
shear slip could be triggered. However, it would be very
difficult to predict exactly where and when such an event
would occur. For example, the calculated evolution of
stress was very similar at intervals 74:1 and 57:1, but
irreversible permeability increase indicated shear slip
occurring only at 74:1. Thus, local heterogeneities, such
as local fracture orientation and strength may, have played
a role here.

In Fig. 11, irreversible permeability reduction is observed
in three out of 11 test intervals. Such permeability
reduction (compared to the thermal-hydro-elastic solution)
indicates irreversible contraction of the fracture surfaces,
which may result from crushing or dissolution of highly
stressed surface asperities under years of elevated stress and
temperature conditions. Dissolution of surface asperities
has been suggested as a mechanism that could explain field
and laboratory observations of fracture-permeability de-
crease during increasing temperature, even under constant
normal stress [18]. Pressure solution involves the serial
processes of dissolution at highly stressed fracture surface-
asperity contacts, the diffusive transport of dissolved mass
along the contact boundaries, and ultimately the precipita-
tion of mineral mass on available free fracture faces.
In Fig. 11, the strongest irreversible decrease is ob-
served in test interval 74:2. At this interval, the initial
permeability was relatively small, suggesting that the
initial aperture could be small and that the pressure
solution and associate mineral precipitation could be
detectable even after a few years. However, the observed
irreversible permeability decrease in three out of 11 test
intervals can only be considered as indirect evidence of
such a process.

It is unfortunate that the permeability measurements in
the test intervals experiencing the highest stress (up to
10MPa) and the highest temperature (up to 130 1C)—
where the potential for dissolution might be the highest—
failed after a few years. The permeability decrease was
indeed most substantial in those intervals, but we have no
data to indicate whether permeability in those test intervals
would remain low or whether they would rebound during
the cooling of the rock mass. The observed irreversible
permeability changes in the 11 intact intervals located
10–15m from the heat source ranged from 0.2 to 1.8 of the
original permeability. Such small and local changes might
not be very significant for the performance of a nuclear
waste repository. However, they occurred after only a few
years and in intervals with only moderately elevated stress
and temperature. Moreover, each measurement interval is
typically 5–10m long and is intersected by a large number
of fractures of various sizes and apertures. The observed
response likely reflects the responses in the most open
fractures or the most open channels, which dominated
pressure-flow responses during an air-injection test. Perme-
ability in wide-open fractures and channels would be less
impacted by chemically mediated dissolution and mineral
precipitation. In the longer term, under sustained tempera-
ture and stress increases lasting for thousands of years, the
chemically mediated changes would be expected to be
much stronger.

6. Concluding remarks

We have analyzed a data set of thermally induced
changes in fractured rock permeability during 8 years of
heating and cooling of partially saturated, highly fractured
volcanic tuff at the Yucca Mountain Drift Scale Test,
Nevada. We analyzed the permeability data by numerical
modeling of thermally induced stress and moisture move-
ments within the highly fractured rock and their impact on
air permeability. Based on our analysis, the following
conclusions can be made:
�
 Much of the observed changes in air permeability at the
site can be explained by thermal-mechanically induced
changes in fracture aperture as elevated temperature
induced thermal stresses around the DST.

�
 There is also a strong signature of moisture-induced

changes in air permeability, especially near the heat
source, where drying and condensation under above-
boiling temperature conditions are significant.

�
 Permeability changes during the heating phase were

limited to about one order of magnitude, and were
caused by the combined effects of thermal–mechanically
induced changes in fracture aperture and thermal–hy-
drologically induced changes in fracture moisture
content.

�
 Irreversible permeability changes that significantly

deviated from the reversible thermo-hydro-elastic solu-
tion could be identified in eight of 11 test intervals for
which reliable permeability data could be retrieved until
the end of the cooling cycle. At these test intervals,
which were located in areas of moderately elevated
temperature and stress, remaining permeability change
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factors ranging from 0.2 to 1.8 of their initial value were
observed at the end of the cooling period.

�
 The identified irreversible permeability changes may be

attributed to inelastic thermal-mechanical processes con-
sistent with either inelastic fracture shear dilation (where
permeability increases in five out of 11 test intervals) or
inelastic fracture surface-asperity shortening (where per-
meability decreases in three out of 11 test intervals).

The observed irreversible permeability decrease and
indicated inelastic fracture surface-asperity shortening may
be a result of crushing or dissolution of highly stressed
fracture surface asperities during years of elevated stress and
temperature conditions. However, partly because of the
difficulties in measuring air permeability in areas of the
highest temperature and stress, the available air-permeability
data do not provide conclusive evidence of such a process.
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